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IlUNd the latter part of the

war In 1861 and until Its
close In 18o5 I was con
nected with the armies under
Gen Sherman usually desig
nated tho Army of tho Ten

octsee tho Army of the Cumberland
and the Army of the Ohio wroto MaJ
Gon O O Howard The campaign
were exceedingly active From Chat
tanooga to Atlanta Sherman soldiers
were under lira every day except the
three just before crossing tho Ktowab
for 113 days There was not a day or
night In which there wore no soldiers
slain Tho screeching shells burst
over our heads while we were sleep ¬

lag but wonderful to tell the sol ¬

dier bad become co used to this con
met that they lost very little sleep In
consequence of tho fitful and random

y tiring at night
In that period of 113 days there were

19 slzablo battles fought In one at-
tack I rondo at Piokolfi Mill I lost
EDO killed and three tunes as many
wounded within the paco of 15 min-
ute At night I sat among the
wounded and realised something of
tbo horrors of war It seems to mo to-

day
¬

as I think of It like a terrible
nightmare but It was a more terrible
reality which I will not attempt to do
scribe

When I como to think of the March
to tho Sea and later the March
Through the Carolinas what occurs
to my memory first is tho exceeding
hardihood ot the soldiers They re-

covered quickly from their wound I
mean front hose that wero not too
severe and there was scarcely nny
Illness Hut when Columbia was on
flro an untold number perished In tho
flames Still more perished from ac
cidental explosion ot confederate
shells at Columbia and Choraw Wo
like to turn away from tho mangled
corpses and distorted faces of the
wounded that cannot bo described 1

feel the same horror and depression
in view of these things as I did at
Gettysburg where on both sides up-
ward ot 60000 men were placed hors
tie combat For levcral days poor fel ¬

lows union and confederate soldiers
waited In patience unattended by sue
goons simply because there were not
enough tit them

Wltbeut tanker detail imagine the
Soy that came over the armies of Sher ¬

man as they gathered about Raleigh
N 0 In 1866 and were told that tee
had surrendered Enfl that Grant ltd
sent Lees soldiers hewe to begin life
anew that Johnston had surrendered
oa the same terms at Liso and all that
belonged to Slocums ftchefleldY aad
Howards artRte were to march en

IHIe morrow tawrd Washington the
capital of the nation soon to be mus ¬

tered out of service ado then to go
home r reineMbertbesudden depres ¬

lion at the news of Lincolns death
but ctlll this going home produced too

A joy to keep over this caaVtrophe bf theirheAry laee very long
feefere their minds They marched
habitually at 20 mllea a day from
Raleigh to Richmond and never
seemed weary at the close1 of any
days marefc = the caMp fire was bright
the old songs were sung over and over

1again a dtlte comradeship knitted
tha wave would never ceasIt

was alUrbettWlletttke word peace
filled all the air

I know that we were proud when
we marched past the president of the
Unite States la our last great re
viewj Bt lI feiseiabei It If was a-

lyrfy tte evM titan il regtmrnt

had gone out 1000 strong It had bees
recruited and rerecruited It bad bees
veteranized and added to In othci
ways and now It was bringing home
lest than 300 ot all the men who had
gone out from that ectlon of the
country from which It had come Tht
joy of going home for the 800 was
great but it was a tearful joy the In
slant one thought ot tho 800 or more
who could not go homo who nover did
go home who were burled somewhere
in the broad land over which the 300
had marched and too often with a
headpiece marked Unknown

After tho war I stood In tho largo
cemetery near Murfrcesboro Tcnn
with Gen R D Hayes afterward
president and sirs Hayes I remem
ber how Mrs Hayes who was an ex
ceedingly handsome woman looked
up Into tho faces of tho general and
myself as her large dark speaking
eyes were flooded with tears when she
said Just look there that plot ol
ground is covered with headstones
marked Unknown Unknown un
known she repeated and yet he
gave his life that his country might
live

It was a touching picture but every
time I think of It I say to myself
Really that unknown soldier ap

parently unknown recorded unknown
WM not really unknown Somebody
know him Ills comrades knew hJm

childrenita better record somewhere than that
In tho soldiers cemetery Our faith
Is 10 strung that we all believe In the
resurrection and In the future Ufa and
have a great satisfaction In feeling
that no sacrifices and particularly not
that ot life itself for duty for what
one sincerely believes to bo duty has
over been or ever will be made li
vain

The saddest pictures of all to iny
mind aro those connected with a lOll-
Ing battle like that of Fredericksburg
and still more that ot Chanceltorsvlllo
At Fredericksburg tho army of Burn
lido went straight forward to 1U own
destruction The lines of Lee halt en
circling Burnsldea points of attack
were complete It was like a trop Into
which an animal deliberately puts his
toot We sprang tho trap and It Is
a wonder that Leo had not dealt with
Burnsldos army as the sturdy Thomas
dealt with Hoods at Nashville I can
see la my minds eye those Immense
plateaus In front of the Marvo Heights
and other confederate Intrtnchmonta
and barricades covered with the dead
and dying Tho plateaus were fairly
blue as thoy were dotted with the
wearers of our uniform

Gen Couch was standing by my side
In the steeple of a church near the
close of that battle where wo together
wero taking a fresh reconnolssance
when I noticed that his voice trembled
as ho spoke to mo Ho said Oh Ion
Howard look thorot Look there See
tho ground covered with tho boys in
blue and all to no purpose

After wo had returned all of ui
who could return to the other shore
of tho Rappahannock the depression
of the soldiers was greater than at an-

other time during tho war Wo could
hardly speak to each other Now after
years we can recognize the fact that
our grief wai balanced by the joy ol
the confederates over a great victory
and yet not a decisive one gained by

themAt
a moderate calculation there

were teat Into etdrnHy more than a
million of men who left home In the

1IortbUlconflict For oae I aa glad ldeeU
that there Is an effort on foot to net
tlo difficulties without bloodshed Ol
course the wanta of human life Is not

t1OflOHCIlfloJI
ty and a degradation of character bald-
to avoid at the best I kgoNthattera-
are some worse than death I
know that the union of our state was
worth aH that Itcost and I know that
humanly speaking K was neceigarj
that we Bhotjty be purged at by Bre
butts it not wise pow to do a that
we can to hold up1 to1 the world the
blessings ot a great peace even the

uB4enstandlalwhIch
noblest nuaiittot ef i womanly wdaaa
or a manly nan

A soul fulf of e orla RreetlagitaairfjarI
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MURDERER OF SIX

DOWAGIAC MICH MAN ACCUSED

OF KILLING HALF DOZEN

STORY OF WIFE BETRAYS

She Declares He Sought Her LlCo
Police Assert Prisoner Has

Confessed to Slaying
Two Men

South Bond Ind James Brimming
stall aged 40 IB under arrest at
Dowaglac Mich 27 miles from South
Hand charged with six murders The
police say ho has already confessed
to two and Prosecutor Brcsnahan is
confident the prisoner will admit tho
other crimes His arrest followed an
alleged attempt to make his wife his
seventh victim She escaped and ap ¬

pealed to the police It Is probable
that Brlmmlngstall will bo subjected
to further sweatbox examinations
and that be will be held on n charge
of murdering David Huff hero lost June

Tho police say he confessed to kill ¬

ing a man In Kansas who he had a
grudge against and was sentenced to
ten years In tho penitentiary After
his release be killed a companion and
received a sentence of three years Ho
gave no names

List of Alleged Victims
The list of Brlmmlngstalls victims

according to tho officers Is
Man In Kansas name not given

killed by Ilrlmmlngstall when 1C years
old

Railroad man in Mlstourl name un ¬

known killed seven years ago
Two men sleeping In a tent In Mls ¬

swirl names unknown to officers
David Huff Dowaglac June 1907

Smith Hortlum Dowaglac February
1908

Mrs Brlramlngstall apparently die¬

tracted appealed to Prosecuting At-
torney T J Urcsnahan for protection
She said that Jim was going to kill
her she could not go to Bleep for fear
ho would break Into tho house and
murder her She gave hints that led
to the discovery that her husband has
a criminal record

Deeded Property Supposed Slain
David Huff an aged citizen of

Dowaglac went to the Brlmmlngstall
home to live a year and a half ago
Me deeded them his property on their
proposition to support him for tho
remainder of his life One night last
June A scuffle was heard in an upper
room of the house Huff was found
dead In bed with the bed clothing very
much disturbed Brlmmlngstal salt
that Huff had some sort of violent Ill ¬

ness colic or something like it and
accidentally choked himself to lleath
with the bed clothing The body of
Huff was burled next day and the
apparent haste occasioned some com ¬

mentInFebruary of this year Smith Ior
tlum disappeared There are several
circumstances tending to connect
Brlmmlngstall with the disappearance
ot Hortlum Hortlums body was
found frozen In the Ice of a nearby
stream Ills money had disappeared

STRIKE MAY BE ENDED SOON

Good Progress Toward Peace In the
Cleveland Trouble

Cleveland O Greater progress
In settling the street railway strike
peacefully and by arbitration was
made Wednesday than any day
since the strike began Both sides
made material concessions

President Du Pont of the Municipal
Traction company stated that he
would take back the old employee as
new men He Insisted upon giving the
present men at work the preference
This was objectionable to tho union
In a later conference with the union
the members of the state board of ar-
bitration obtained a slight concession
from tho strikers they agreed to
have the men go back as new men as
a temporary expedient Coupled with
this however was the further agree ¬

ment to allow tho future status of
tho strikers to bo arbitrated

Later it was stated that the com-
pany

¬

and the strikers had agreed and
that the formalities of preparing the
arbitration bill could proceed Mean
time It waa further stated there
would bo an armistice and the strikers
would bo advised to return to work at

onceViolence ceased to bo a prominent
factor In the strike during the day nnd
evening Mayor Johnson 11810dO
proclamation offering rewards for In
formation leading to the arrest and
conviction of persons placing explo
lives on the tracks

BravelyNet the
physicians at the Pasteur institute
predicted for him on Monday overtook
William H Marsh of Brooklyn late
Wednesday when at his residence on
Ocean avenue the welltodo manufac
turer of watav meters died of hydro-
phobia His end was peaceful as he
was put under the Influence of opiates
early in the day and was kept tree
from pain to the last

Woman and Man Whipped
Morgantown KyA band of masked

men called at tho home of Widow
Haynes at Horse Mill about 12 mles
from here in this county and whipped
her severely They then went to the
home of Crlt Johnson and took him
out of bed and whipped him

Fire at Summer Resort
St Joseph MoFIre caused by

crowed electric wires caused CO000
loes to the Midway at Lake Contrary
a summer resort about two miles rem
Str Joseph Friday
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JESUS APPEARS
TO THE APOSTLES
Sunday School LessoalorJaaer 1903

Specially Prtpared for This Paper

IK880N tEXTJohn 201931 Memory
vcnm 19 M-

dOLIiBN TEXT Thomas answered
and said unto blm My Lord and my
OodJohn nOi-

iKconnED APPEARANCES 0 F
JlSUSllrlt appearance of Jesus after
the resurrection to Mary Magdalene
Mark 16111 John 201118 Second ap
pcrancr to the other women Matt 28
9 10 Tlilnl appearance to 1eter Luke
2131 Fourth appearance to two disciple
on tho way to Knimaus Luke 241331
Mark 1612 13 Fifth appearance to ten
disciples Thomas absent Mark 1GU
Luke t3C43i John M1925 Sixth op
Jlta 13 nee to the Eleven Including
Thomas John 202829 Seventh appear-
ance after his resurrection to seven
disciples by the Sea ot Galilee John 21
125 nighth appearance to the Eleven on
a mountain In Galilee Matt SISO
Mark lt15ll NInth to t00
at once 1 Cor 156 perhaps theesame
as II Tenth appearance to James 1
Cor 117 Eleventh appearance to the
Eleven on the Mount of Olives the as-
cension

¬

Luke 24443 Mark 1619 10
Acts 114-

1TIMEThe appearance to the ten dli
clplr and others was on Runday evening
April 9 A D SO The appearance when
Thomas was present was on the following
Sunday April 1-

6ILACEIn Jerusalem probably the
upper room of the Last Supper Eimnaus
a village seven and a half miles from
JerusalemComment

and Suggestive Thought
We have seen how poorly prepared

were the disciples for Christs resurrec ¬

tlon how slowly they believed how
little they Understood tho meaning of
the great event The resurrection of
Jesus Christ Is the turning point In
human time changing It may be the
trend of divine eternity Itself It gives
us first a certified Christianity an ac¬

credited salvation and secondly It
gives us a present living communing
Saviour Uoardman It was the main
purpose of Christs appearances
through the 40 days between the resur¬

rection on April 9 and the ascension
on May 18 to teach his disciples what
this resurrection meant to them and
to the world that It might become tho
power of their preaching In all lands

The risen Lord fltst appeared to his
assembled disciples on the evening of
Faster day the resurrection Sunday
For a time the Christians observed
both the Jewish Sabbath and this
first day of the week but when

obliged to choose between tho tyro
they naturally settled upon tho day
when Christ roes from tho dead rath ¬

er than that when he lay In the grave
Our Sunday Is therefore a standing
evldenco of the reality of Christs res ¬

urrection
Tho disciples were perhaps In the

same upper room In Jerusalem where
they had eaten the Lords Supper
They were brave for In spite of the

Jews they dared to assemble they
wero timid for they barred themselves
In for fear of the Jews Alexander
Maclaren D D They wero eating
their evening meal together Mark
with what sad thoughts of the meal
eaten with their Lord only two days
beforeThe

eleven disciples wero there
except Thomas who had ap¬

parently thrown away all hope
Cambridge Hlble Other disciples

wero also present Luke 2433
and the two front Knimaus were tell ¬

ing their joyful story when the risen
Lord appeared In the room and was
at once recognized by the company

Christs risen body wes different from
thobody he bad before death 1 It could
not have been no body since It was
handled and ate food 2 It was In
some respects the same body that had
boon crucined since It carried the
wounds of the cross while the crud ¬

fied body had disappeared 3 It was
In some respects a changed body for
It manifested powers which It bad
never before manifestedJ M
Whlton PhD It appears and disap-
pears

¬

suddenly and mysteriously and
can quickly move from one place to
another It can eat but It no longer
needs to eat It can reveal Itself In
one place but Is not bound to title one
placeYon Oostcrzco

Thomas doubt was met by our
Lords sixth appearanceone week
later the eight days Including both
Sundays according to the Jewish
mode of reckoning in the same upper
room and under quite the same clr ¬

cumstances The closed doors the
mysterious entrance the quiet opening
address repeat tho first occurrence
Thomas alone Is addressed this time
and bidden to test In his own way the
reality of Chrsts body and bo not

I faithless but believing
Christs reply to Thomas confession

has been called the last Ueatltude
Thomas believed but only because he
bad seen with his eyes Blessed are
they that have not een and yet have

believedThe
conclusion of the Gospel Is

with verges 30 31 John might go on
Indefinitely recording the wonderful
deeds and words of his Lord John 211
25 He had written enough however
to complete his purpose the proof of
the opening declaration of the book
that the Word was God and the
Word became flesh-

Practical Points
The resurrection s story teaches us

how ready Is Christ to adapt hlisself
to varying human needs and condi ¬

lone
The resurrection la food for our

faithThe
resurrection is IB assurance of

more glorious things to come for
every child of God

Let us keep in mind that the Lord
blesses those who have not seen And
yet bavo believed They are blessed
to whom a wonder Is not a fable to
whom a mystery tract a mockery to
vlioB a glory la not an unreality

l8ss Berea College 1908

FOR THE ASPIRING YOUNG PEO¬

PLE OF THE MOUNTAINS

Places the BEST EDUCATION in reach of all

Over GO instructors 1175 students from 27 states
Largest college library in Kentucky NO SALOONS

A apecial teacher for each grade and for eachmain subject
So many classes that each student can be placed with others like

i
himselfwhere he can make most rapid progress

Which Department Will You Enter

THE MODEL SCHOOLS for those least advanced Same lectures
library and general advantages as for more advanced students Arithmetic
and the common branches taught In the right way Drawing Singing Bible
Handwork Lessons in Farm and Household Management etc Free text

booksTRADE
COURSES for any who have finished fifth grade fractions and

compound numbers Brickwork Farm Management Printing Woodwork
Nursing Dressmaking Household Management Learn and EarnrjACADEMY REGULAR COURSE 2 years for those who have largely
finished common branches The most practical and Interesting studies to
fit a young person for an honorable and useful life

CHOICE OF STUDIES Is offered in this course tIC that a young mam
may secure a diploma In Agriculture and a young lady in llama Science

ACADEMY COMMERCIAL 1 year or 2 years to fit for business EYeD
a part of this course as fall and winter terms is very profitable Small
extra fees

ACADEMY PREPARATORY 2 3 and 4 year courses with Latin or
man Algebra History Science etc fitting far college

COLLEGIATE 4 years Literary Scientific and Classical courses with
use of laboratories scientific apparatus and all modern methods The
highest educational standards

NORMAL 3 and 4year courses fit for the profession of teaching First i
year parallel to 6th grade Model Schools enables one to get a firstclass
certificate Following years winter and spring terms give the Information
culture and training necessary for a true teacher and cover branches neces
vary for State certificate

MUSIC Singing free Reed Organ Voice Culture Piano Theory I

Band may be taken as an extra la connection with any course Small extrafeesIExpenses Regulations Opening Days
Berea College is not a moneymaking institution All the money re-

ceived from students is paid out for their benefit and the School otpead9ion an average upon each student about fifty dollars a year more than he pays
In This great deficit Is made up by tho gifts of Christian and patriotic people
who are supporting Berea In order that It may train young men and women
for lives of usefulness

OUR SCHOOL IS LIKE A FAMILY with careful regulations to protect
tho character and reputation of the young people Our students come from
the best families and are earnest to do well and Improve For any whomayI i
be sick the College provides doctor and nurse without extra charge

All except those with parents in Berea live In College buildings and
assist In work of boarding hall farm and shops receiving valuable train
Ing and getting pay according to the value of their labor Except In win
ter it Is expected that all will have a chance to earn as much as 35 cents
a week Some who nero to earn more may by writing to tho Secretary
before coming secure extra employment so is to earn from 50 cents to
one dollar a week-

PERSONAL EXPENSES for clothing laundry postage books etc varyIwith different people Berea favors plain clothing Our climate is the best
but as students must attend classes regardless of the weather warm wraps
and underclothing umbrellas anti overshoes are necessary The Coopera ¬ i

tive Store furnishes books toilet articles work uniforms umbrellas and
Ether necessary articles at cost

LIVING EXPENSES are really below cost The College asks no rent
for the fine buildings In which students live charging only enough room t

rent to pay for cleaning repairs fuel lights and washing of bedding I

and towels For table board without coffee or extras 135 a week la
the fall and 150 In winter For room furnished fuel lights wash ¬ k

lag of bedding 40 cents a week in fall and spring 60 cents in winter

SCHOOL FEES are two First a Dollar Deposit as guarantee for
return of room key library books eta This Is paid but once and Is returned
when the student departs

Second an Incidental Fee to help on expenses for care of school build
lags hospital library etc Students pay nothing for tuition or services of
teachers all our instruction Is a free gift Tho Incidental Fee for most
students Is 300 a term 400 In lower Model Schools 000 in courses with
Latin and 700 In Collegiate courses

PAYMENT MUST BE IN ADVANCE Incidental feo and room rest byv
the term board by tho halt term Installments are as follows

SPRING 10 weeks 2250 In ono payment 2200
Installment plan first day 1676 including 100 deposit middle of

term 676-

SPRING4 weeks term for those who must leave for farm work 949

SPRING7 weeks term for those who must leave for teachers exam l
nations 1645 i

FALL 190814 weeks 2950 In one payment t2900
Installment plan first day 2105 Including J100 deposit middle bt t

term 945
REFUNDING Students who leave by permission before the end of a i

term receive back tor money advanced as follows
On board In full except that no allowance Is made for any fractloBot

aweeki to

On room or on any special expensed no allowance for any nee >

pined fraction of a month and In any case a forfeiture ot flay cents

On Incidental fee a certificate allowing the student to apply the
amount advanced for term bills when he returns provided it la within four
terms but making no allowance for any fraction of a month V

IT PAYS TO STAY When you have made your journey and are welts

started in school it pays to stay as long as possible

The first day ot Spring term is March 20 1908
The first day ot Fall term September 16 1908

For Information or friendly advice write to the Secretary

WILL C GAMBLEBEREA

That Premium Knife
takes the eyes of the men and boys who see It 3fhe mountain people like
a good thing when they see it and to get a 75 cent knife with twt
blades of razor steel and a dollar paper that is worth more to the moua
tain people than any other dollar paper in the world

The Knife and The Citizen for One Dollar I

That brings IB subscriptions all the time If you have not got yes
ought to have F
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